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RELIEF WORK FOR THE VICTIMS
OF THE WAR IN BELGIUM

MRS. O. C. 8. WALLACE FIVE THOUSAND GERMANS 
FATALLY BURNED fe.CAPTURÉD BY THE BRITISH 
-----  IN THE GREAT DRIVE

BRITISH BLEW THE TOP
OFF MESSINES RIDGE

HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN

Interesting details of the life now be
ing led by M. Nicholas Romanoff, some
time Czar of all the Russians, have been 
reprinted in English from the Bourse 
Gazette. The former Emperor and his 
family arc still held as prisoners in the 
palace of Tsarskoe Selo. Husband and 
wife are not permitted to see each other, 
but are allowed, separately, to see their 
children, three of whom are, or have 
been rather seriously ill, two of the 
daughters with inflammation <jf the 
lungs, and the unfortunate young Alex
is from bronchitis, all following upon 
measles.

M. Romanoff is described as giving 
friendly greetings to his guards, who 
address him as “Mister .Colonel" in 
cordancc with an order from the Coun
cil of Workmen’s and Soldier’s Deput
ies. He spends much of his time in the 
park, being a lover of open air. 
man, who a few weeks ago was absolute 
ruler over one hundred and sixty mil
lions of people, has been employing 
himself while the snow lasted, in clear
ing paths with a large wooden shovel, 
and when there was no snow to shovel 
he turned his attention to breaking ice 
on the lake. Aside from these aimless 
exertions, M. Romanloff appears to lead 
a quietlife enough. He is provided with 
newspapers, if he pays for them, and 
he reads them carefully. He Is permit- 
ted to use the telephone in the presence 
of ope of his guards, and, under the 
circumstances doesn’t use it. All cor
respondence is opened and a previous 
commandant of the Palace Guards who 
didn’t attend strictly to this branch of 
the routine was promptly succeeded by 
another. Fifty of the palace servants 
have been discharged, the flowers from 
the Imperial hot-houses have' been sold 
to commercial florists, and the old hor
ses which have been living in affluent 
retirement in the Imperial stables, are 
under sentences of death To this simple 
life, to this restraint and these 
les, has come the man whose title was 
a catchword for autocracy, and whose 
Empire extended over one-sixth of the 
territorial surface of the globe.

6 To the Editor of the Advertiser:
DearSir—In view of the recent state

ment issued by Mr. Hoover, Chairman 
of the Commission for Relief in Bel
gium which points out the impossibil
ity at present of obtaining the neces
sary shipping tonnage to forward to 
Belgimp the food supplies in the same 
quantities as in the past, and also draws 
attention to the fact that the United 
States Government have made ' ar
rangements to loan to the Belgian Gov
ernment the sum of $45,000,000—payable 
to the Commission for Relief in Bel
gium in six monthly instalments — 
which sum will cover the cost of such 
food supplies as can be shipped in that 
time by the limited number of ships 
available to the Commission—the Cen
tral Executive of the Belgian Relief 
Fund iu Canada finds it unnecessary 
for the present, to make appeal to the 
generously disposed people of Canada 
on the plea of the urgency of support 
in-order to stave off starvation.

The needs of Belgium continue how
ever as pressing as in the past and the 
situation may be considered as being 
even more pitiable as, though the for
ced decrease to imports, Belgium will 
be compelled to fall back on her last 
native resources already so denuded.
In order to maintain that so limited 
ration that has been doled out in the 
past it will be necessary to encroach up
on the Country’s stock of Milk Cattle 
which has been reserved to maintain 
a supply of fresh milk for the chil-

Herewith we give a report from the 
Montreal Herald which gives a fuller 
report of the death of Mrs. O. C. S. 
Wallace than we have published:

“Mrs. O. G. S. Wallace, wife of Rev. 
Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, pastor of West- 
mount Baptist Church died at the Mont
real General Hospital yesterday morn
ing. Death was the result of injuries 
sustained last Friday when her clothes 
caught fire in the kitchen of her home 
in Westmount. Though Dr. Wallace 
heard her cries and very quickly extin
guished the flames with his coat and a 
rug, it was not in time to prevent her 
being very severely burned.

Drs. McNaughton and A. D. Falk- 
ner were summoned at once, and af
ter administering an opiate had her 
conveyed by ambulance to the Montreal 
General Hospital and placed under 
the care of Df. von Eberts. It was 
hoped at first that the burns would not 
prove fatal, but Mrs. Wallace’s health 

been affected by the fact of the 
cut death in action of her son, Lt.

6. A. Wells, and her constitution was 
not able to withstand the double shock 
She passed away about six o’clock yes
terday morning.

Frances Barabara Wallace 
daughter of the late John Moule, of 
London, Ont. Her first husband was 
the late Professor James E. Wells, 
LL.D., of Toronto. Some years after 
his death she became the wife of Rev- 
Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, D.D., 
tor of Westmount Baptist 
Before her marriage to Professor 
Wells she was the Lady Principal of 
the Canadian Literary Institute, and 
after Professor Wells’ death she 
founded Harding Hall, a girl’s school 
in London, Ont., from which she went 

become principal of Moulton 
Ladies’ College, Toronto, a potion 
she retained until her marriage to 

Dr. Wallace, thirteen years ago.
Mrs Wallace is 

sons, Professor George R. Wells, A.M,
Ph D., of Oberlin College, and Mr. 
Edward F. Wells. S. B„ of the John 
Cowan Co., of Montreal. Her 
est son, Lieut. Clifford Almon Wells,
A. B., was killed in action at Arlenx 
on April 28. Two step-children. Miss 
Rachel L. Wallace, of the Westmount 
Public Library and Mr. Crosby Wal
lace, of the New York Life Insurance 
Co., also survive her, as dothree chil
dren of Professor Wells, by an earlier 
marriage. Miss E. A. Wells of Brad
ford, Mass. ; Mr. F. C. Wells of Brook
lyn, an d Mr. A. E. Wells of Toronto.

Since the beginning of the war. Mrs. 
Wallace had been very busy with re
lief work. She has been the correspon
ding secretary of the Westmount Sol
diers’ W’ives’ League, and had been 
live in Red Cross work. She enjoyed 
a wide and cordial acquaintanceship in 
denominational circles in Canada and 
the eastern United States.

I British Headquarters in France,. 
June 7— The British rush this morning 
on the Messines- Wytschaete ridge of 

. the Belgian front took them well over 
the ridge, where they are now entrench-

rf LONDON, June 7—The British have 
opened an attack ou a nine mile front 
between Messines and Wyschaete, and 
have taken all their first objectives. The 
official statement says that the British . 
progress is being continued and that 
thousands of prisoners have been taken.

LONDON, June 7—The British troops 
made a second drive, and carried the 
village of Oostavcrue and the German 
positions east of the village over an 
extent of five miles it is officially an
nounced tonight.

The German casualties were very 
heavy and the British took more than 
live thousand prisoner^, many guns, 
trench mortars and machine guns.

The text of the statement reads; -

The village of Messines was taken 
ear# in the fighting. It was also report
ed that Leufer and Zarebba had fallen 
and that Wytschaete has been captured 
by the British storming troops.

The British attack begun today, two 
months after the offensive campaign 
burst into slender strip of fhe Belgium 
saved nearly three years ago from the 
German invasion.
GERMAN IN A PANIC 

| The blow was struck on afront of app
roximately .ten miles against the high 
ground known as the Messines Ridge, 
from which the Germans have over-1 
looked the 
October of 1914. It was pot long after 
the battle began that word came from 
all sectors of the fighting fronts that 
the various objectives had been taken 
on scheduled time. All the prisoners 
say the Germans had been expecting 
the attacks, but were taken completely 
by surprise by the hour at which it was 
launched, and the fury with which it 
was carried forward. They had been 
completely dazed by the most gigantic 
mining operation yet carried out in the 
world war. More than 1,000,000 pounds 
of high explosives had been placed un
der the German forward positions dur-

i.

!

“Our operations south of Ypres have 
been continued methodically throughout 
the day, and have been attended by 
complete success.

“The

This
: British lines ever since

Messines-Wytschaete ridge, 
which for over two and a half years has 
dominated our positions in the Ypres 
salient was stormed by our troops this 
morning. In this attack we captured the 
villages of Messines and Wytschaete 
atod the enemy's defence.sÿstem, includ
ing many strongly organized woods 
and defended localities on a frdnt of

*

| I

I
! over nine miles, from south of La Douve 

brook to north of Montsorrel.
“Later in the day our troops again 

moved forward in accordance with thei
: planned operation, and carried the vil

lage of Oostaveme and the enemy’s re- , ...
argued defence ay.tcm ea,t of the vit- the P“St tWC,ve m0nth!i and “* 
luge on a front of over five mile.. upheaval o f. score of separate mine.

spread panic among the troops harrass-

now pas-
Church,

swiftly developed shortage in the worlds 
swiftly developed shortag in the world’s 
shipping—the cause of this new depart
ure of the Relief Work—may not per
manently endure ; in the hope that the 
necessary funds may be available ^ 
should any emergency or special occas
ion arise and in view of the fact that 
in any evnt relief in many forms will 
be required after the war the Committee 
hope that all the generous supporters 
of the Fund in the past and all those 
who have pledged themselves for future 
payments will -continue to support the 
Fund and thus continue to show their 
sympathy with the people who gave 
thir all for the cause of Hummanity.

All such donations received after the 
18th of June will be disposed of to the 
best advantage of this stricken people 
according to the wish that may be ex
pressed by any donor or according to 
the actual or more pressing needs of the 
already organized channels of Relief 
Work such as:

“Help to the Children removed from 
Belgian Front."

“Queen’s Fund for the Wounded Sol-

f;
“In the course of this advance an at

tempted counter-attack against the 
southern portion of our new positions 
was completely brbken up by our artil
lery fire.

ed, as they were, to the point of dis
traction, by seven days and nights of 
fire from the greatest concentration of 
guns on a given front since the war be
gan. The battle of Arras had reachedThe enemy’s casualties in today’s

fighting were heavy. In addition to hi. ‘he ““T"' in this bu‘ ^ ‘
bombardment was carried out by twen
ty per cent more guns, especially guns 
of heavy calibre.
RELIEVES PRESSURE ON YPRES

other losses, up to four-thirty in the 
afternoon over 5,000 German prisoners 
passed through the collecting stations.
Others are still to be brought in. We 
also captured a number of guns, many 
trench mortars and machine guns which 
have not yet been counted.

“There was again great activity in the
air yesterday, will, many fighu. Five hue» “.nd rirtualiy ”<Uk-7 the, 
hostile formations, one of which eon- b"*valy but forlo™ly a,t€mp,cd lo bold 
aisteel of over thirty machine., were UÜ* a a
attacked and rfl.pcned with heavy 1 " a11 ot toda3*i gams are held ,be
ualties. in the course of the fighting prc5""ra 00 poor YPre*> ”hich h“ 
nine German airpUne, were brought ”*U‘ad °f “>« Germans,
down. At least nine other» were driven * cffKtUal,y relievcd' N<* 
down out of control. Six of oar eir- " Mt of Ypres but bil’ of 
planes arc mi.,ing." I walls and brick dust, hot the British

have held it as the last important land- sy^hitts squadron, the Admiralty also 
merit which survived in the little king-

econom-
survived by two

The Messines Ridge has long been a 
thorn in the side of the British. Theyi
were driven from it in those perilious 
days of October, 1914, when with weak HUN DESTROYER SUNK BY BRITISH

London, June 5—The German naval 
base at Ostend on the Belgian coast has 
been bombarded by British ships, the 
Admiralty announces. 
forces were undamaged. A German de
stroyer has been sunk and another dam
aged in a running fight between six 
German destroyers and Commodore

it/...

I Un

ite Britishp
i;>

announces.
According to the Evening News cor

respondent, when Commodore Tyr- 
whitt’s squadron first sighted the Ger
mans they were five miles distant. They 
had apparently pnt to sea in fear of 
bombardment from the air and the wat
er. When the)- tried to regain ort the 
British squadron divided into two tines 
A British destroyer opened the engage
ment, and her fire damaged the “S-20" 
almost immediately.

Then a British cruiser joined in the 
engagement. The “S-20” soon began to 
sink. A destroyer rescued 
vivors daring the chase of the remain
ing five German destroyers.

This continued until the Germans 
had reached the mined waters of the 
Belgian coast.

CANADIAN GUNNERS DOING GOOD dom ■ overrun by the Germans in their 
WORK mad dash against France.diers"

“Home for Belgian Soldiers.”
“Relief for Belgian Prisoners in Ger-

“Anglo Belgian Committee of the Bel
gian Red Cross’’

“Relief for Belgian Children suffer
ing from Tuberculosis and Rickets"

“Belgian Orphan Fund"
“Belgian National Relief Fund for 

War Orphans, etc.”
All donations received prior to the 

15th of June will be held at the dispos- 
• al of the Commission for Relief in 

Belgium, for the purchase in Canada of 
Canadian Produce, according to 
previous pledges.

The Central Executive Committee 
will issue in the immediate future 
port covering the whole of their oper
ations up to the 15th of June.

Thanking you for publishing the 
above, we remain,

----------- I The Messinges Ridge has been regard-
Canadian Gunners Shell Important Point ed as a sort of key position to all the 

for Miles Behind the German Unes 
with Heavy Projectiles

northern sector of the Western front, 
1 and in that way more important than 
i Vimy Ridge Itself, although only about 

HEADQUARTERS IN half as high. The remainder'of the
FRANCE, via London, June 7------- (By country about Messines is so flat that
Stewart Lyon, special correspondent this sloping ridge, which attains 4___
of the Canadians Press) For once it is imum height of only seventy metres, 
the purpose of the Canadians Press to commands the country for miles around 
spend its money recklessly, at the rate and affords its possessor that great 
of eight cents per word, trying to con- military advantage, direct observation, 
vey to the people back home who are The British obscured that observation 
reading the war news in comfort this this morning with one of the most effec- 
afternoon on hundreds of thousands of live smoke barrages ever set up. The at-
of Canadains verandahs what their sons tack came at dawn, with the full____
and brothers are enduring, and with still high in the heavens. Mine explos- 
what high fortitude they are holding ions were the signals for the turning 

Ene. on 0f aji the guns which were employed
Out on the Vimy Ridge yesterday In in dropping a curtain of fire that swept 

the blazing heat, the gunners served before the British attacking units, 
their howitzers in a grab that would. Meanwhile other guns were hurling 
have shocked any morality department. | high explosive shells against all the 
They might have even been described 
in society column as “full descolette” others

CANADIAN

Apiong the steamers reported sank 
by "submarine is the Tremorvah, of 
St. Ives, England. It will be rememb
ered that this steamer was the first 
to take supplies from Nova Scotia for 
the suffering Belgians, sailing from 
Halifax Oct. 29th, 1914. She has since 
been in constant service for the British 
Admiralty. She last left Malta April 8th, 
Easter Sunday night, and on the 11th 
a submarine was sighter. Immediately 
Shells commenced to fall around the 
ship and the Tremorvah with her one 
gun replied. The guns of the submar
ines had greater range and the unequal 
fight continued for over 2 hours antil 
the mate was faltally wounded, one 
boat was smashed and the steamer was 
leaking so badly she had to be desert
ed. The submarine came up and took 
the captain, the chief engineer and the 
two gunners prisoners and set the 
others adrift. They,were picked up 
shortly afterwards.

'
seven sur-

t

i
A Move Per Universal Daylight Saving

OTTAWA, June 6—Sir George Feiter 
gave notice tonight of a government 
bill in connection with daylight taring 
Bill provides that during the sommer 
months the clocks may be moved op 
one hour thronghout the Dominion bat 
the condition it stipulated that the bill 
shall not become operative until it i, 
proclaimed by ordeMipcouneil. In 
other words the bill simply gives the 
government power to enact a general 
daylight saving scheme for the whole 
Dominion if it is thought wise.

i Yours truly,
German communications while still 

were spraying the German bat- 
vxcept that they labered with good will teries with a deluge of gas shells, 
and shelled every important point fori As a result of this artillery co-oper- 
miles behind the German tines with I ation the German guns were effectu- 
heavy stuff. Great projectiles were | ally silenced during the initial stages 

passing,high tverhead carrwing their of the attack and the British casual- 
burden of deslrutlon and death.
SHELLING THE ENEMY 

Closer, but still, fdrtuneately, not too 
near, was the hiss of incoming enemy 
shells directed againt our batteriest 
The dull bang of their explosion proves 
that they are wide of the mark 

On the plain in front of us about two 
miles at the nearest point to all this , _ . .
racket on the ridge may be aeen through , 'mp,,r*“l trench Position» „„

region of chalk »„b»oil mürtdther lake ”“5,WUCh “* BriU,h h*<
the risk of living i„ very .hello, ire- uL^ wct Zroî ^ -n'IÜT 

-Che. or disclosing hi, -he,«hou,. ^""scÎTnZ, ZZ ZfiÏÏ.
tie Wood."

i A. DE JARDIN,
Hon. Secy-Treas.

Montreal, June 2.

HELPFUL HINTS.

i Some Tips to Encourage the Spring
ties were consequently tight.

It was not long after the battle start
ed that Messines village was reported 
captured. Then came word that the 
Hospice of Lenfer and Zareetia had fal
len, and that Wytschaete, in the very 
nose of the German salient, just south 
of the Ypres salient was snronnded.

I When making starch try mixing the 
starch with cold water and poùring 
this into the boiling water. Boil the 
usual time, and if used when warm will 
not need to be strained.

If sheets are wrung first by the sel
vage and next by the hem there will be 
no more bother with selvages turning 
in when you iron them.

If a teaspoonful of saleratus is added 
to the water in which onions are cook
ing and the water poured off and 
added and this is repeated after they 
have cooked a short time longer, you 
will find onions more tendet- and di
gestible.

Try baking your pork chops, sausage 
tiresome turning 
the stove from

The New York Herald of Friday stat
ed that wheat had declined 65 cents 
« bushel in to wepks time and flour had 
fallen $4.50 a barrel during the same 
period. These declines should result in 
a reduction In the price of the loaf of 
bread from the level to which It was 
hoisted when the prices of grain and 
flour were rising. On the other hand, 
meats are still high. Hogs rose 10 cents 
a hundred weight on Thursday, making 
an advance of SO cents In a few days.In 
the New York market efforts to put 
eggs higher have failed, and on Thurs
day butter was down half a cent a lb 
A dealer predicts lower prices for fam
iliar food staffs and expresses the opin
ion that speculators who have put away 
eggs are destined to sustain a loss.

I
THE BA IKK FORTUNE

We understand the time (or provins 
heirship to the Biker fortune, now said 
to reach the tidy cum of I7UUMUM0, 
(has been extended from June 8th to 
the 38th. There are a number of claim
ant» in Lunenburg Connty, and they era 
forwarding their names to hang on the 
Uue that bear, the golden troll. E. C. 
Baker is

1
?

thv

$

one of the helro and I» very 
optimistic The next meeting of the 
««utivel, to he held In rame city In 
Michigan —Liverpool, N. S„ Advance

by digging In the chalk.is

I The tanks were tn the thick of the 
To make orange» Juicier end sweeter fighting this morning and from all ao- 

»ur bolting hoi water over them and, count! were doing splendid If ungroce- 
let eland for half an hour. I fol work. The troop» fighting today

were English. Irish. New Zee leader» 
and Australians.

Having inspected that there would

and bacon. No 
them over and sa 
being covered with greece Your will 
find that the fat that cooked out of 
1hem is clear and can be used in a 
great many ways.

be an offensive near Ypres the Ger
mans had been rushing guns and new 
divisions to this front during the past 
two weeks. Orders that were captured 
had urged the men to bold against the 
British at all cost.r High prices have reduced consumption, 

and with the advance of the 
prices must fall .Mlnerd'a Uniment weed by Pfcydeiana. I
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